
The Hair at Night
Combing removes dust from the hair

and gives free ventilation, says the
Southwestern Christian Advocate. The
brush Is next used; each strand Is
brushed up, down, right, left and In
letniclrcles from the forehead to the
centre of the head; then from the nape
of the nerk upward to the same point.
Br this time the head should be In a
Clow. The circulation has been stimu-
lated, and If the manipulation of the
scalp has been thorough each blood
vessel Is arcMsed to renewed action.
The hair Is Ted only when there la a
flow of blood to the hair follicles. Not
until the hair shines like satin Is It
properly groomed. It Is then braided

la Marguerite, for if the hair hangs
loose al night It Is very apt to get
broken and tanglod.

Mil Mulhall's Newest Feat.
Miss Luclle Mulhall of St. Louts,

daughter of Colonel Zack Mulhall, and
well known throughout the west on
account of her feats of daring In roping
cattle and horses, recently again dem-
onstrated her steady nerve in a like
encounter. In touring her Father's
ranch looking for the cattle, her five
dogs rounded up a wolf that made
things lively for the five until Miss
Mulhall took a hand, successfully rop-
ing the animal the first attempt. She
desired to get him home alive, and
called off the dogs, but they frustrated
her desires while he was engaged In
opening a gate. Escaping from her
control, the dogs killed the wolf. The
body was taken home behind her sad-
dle, and the pelt has been removed to
be preserved as a trophy.

Women's Foreign Relatione.
In the Delineator Miss Clara B.

Laughlln discusses In a very interest-
ing manner woman' foreign relations,
that Is, her relations with those out-
side the family circle. Her point is
that every relation, whether with su-

periors. Inferiors or equals, is an ele-

ment tn the development of character.
Admiration for those who are above
one In wisdom, tn ability, in goodness

Is an Inspiration. Relations with In-

feriors, those who are dependent upon
one, develop in one gentleness, tender-
ness, sympathy and the capacity to
love, to be a friend, is indeed, woman's
greatest distinction. With those who
stand on one's own plane no relation
Is one-side- for whatever good one
does there is adequate return, if net In
fact. In the consciousness of good
deeds performed. It takes a deal of
tact, also, to know when and what to
give of one's bounty, for we can do
harm In giving as in taking.

A Lace 8eason.
There was such a season for lace-r- eal

lace, of course, for preference. All
women love lace and are very fair
judges of It But the manufacturers
of today are copying the old patterns
of Venetian point, renaissance and va-

rious coarse makes of Italian and real
Irish crochet all now on the market
at very low prices. As for coarse gui-

pures, there Is a perfect furore for
them, notwithstanding the efforts ot
the Paraislan dressmaker to introduce
a liner make on the early season mod-

els.
As a matter of fact, there Is no par-

ticular fashion tn laces, for any good
pattern, be it real or Imltatlon, finds
favor with the wise. The great thing
tn these days, when the Imitations are
so wonderfully good, is not to buy
common makes. If you cannot afford
much, have little good, and let it do
duty on more than one frock. After
all, was there ever a more convenient
fashion than the lace bertha of the
moment, which may be worn on a best-da- y

frock and on a dinner gown for
al) occasions! Many women can af-

ford a real bertha ot coarse lace and
not consider it an extravagant Invest-
ment. Washington Star.

8ubtle Changes in Fashions.
The present changes of fashion are

subtle but marked. They are difficult
to describe, but easy to perceive. . In
summer bodices, says the New York
Tribune, the bolero effect, real or sim-
ulated, is paramount Combined with
It Is the pelerine or capucbon drap-
ing the shoulders, and stole ends to
give the "straight fronted" aspect to
the figure. This style of bodice gives
breadth to the shoulders, lessens the
apparent size of the waist and balances
the skirts, which are voluminous or
only moderately full, acordlng to the
taste of the wearer. The most com-
mendable are those gathered or pleat'

d straight from the waist, but In def-
erence to those to whom nature has
been too bountiful below the waist an
emplacement is often fitted around the
blps, the fullness depending therefrom.
Oordlngs, and gauzlngs have replaced
tnoklnga A the top of skirts, for here
the lines must be horizontal, not per-
pendicular, as heretofore. One might
describe the skirts - today as "all
round," falling In full roimded folds.
Quite different from those In which all
the folds had to faU at the back. The
fullness, whatever form It takes, lows
straight from the waist

As to the hats, the resusticatlon of
the bonnot is attracting much atten
tion, and there Is, perhaps, more talk
about the matter than the subjoct war
rants. Bonnets have never been real
ly out

Study In Black Beads.
Not to have a bead chain this year

1 not to be tn It sartorlally speaking.

Distinguished effects can be achieved
In black beads. For In beads of many
colors lies failure, unless one have an
artistlo eye.

e
But with the black-bea- chain, even

the color-blin- d may work their way to
a bit ot bead beauty.

For an k chain, very smart ts
one like the modish ropes of peart
String a half-doze- or so single strands
and then twist them all together,
knotting here and there and finishing
with bead tassels.

e
Very effective are black bead chains

dotted at regular intervals with big
blue beads, like a turquoise matrix.

Intead of blue one can employ coral
if a pink note of color is preferred.

Aristocratic are those chains dotted
at Intervals with baroque pearls ot
course not the real thing.

A sparkling note Is given by the In
troduction of brilliant crystals.

Indeed, one can work wonders with
the black bead chain as a foundation,
and as we have said, much more dis
tinguished effects can be achieved than
by mixed colors which often result
only In being bizarre. Philadelphia
Telegraph.

Pretty 8hlrt Waists.
"Sweet pretty," as the English My,

are the summer shirt waists. In fact
the term shirt waist seems almost
too hard and severe to apply to the
dainty, filmy affairs In mull and allk
which are this year's creation. Ot
course, hand embroidery on these
waists is the very acme of elegance
and chic; still, the applications of lace
are also charming.

Particularly new and effective Is a
waist made of all over Maltese lace,
having Inch-wid- e plaits of white China
silk running In straight lines down the
bodice and sleeves. These plaits are
made separately, and six are sewed
on the front of the bodice, while the
same number adorns the back. The
sleeves are quite satisfied with three
plaits.

A waist of handsome linen with a
yoke and stole-li- emplecement of
curtain lace is exceedingly durable
and dainty.

Nothing Is cooler or more comforta-
ble than a China silk waist with a
yoke of pin tucks, from which hangs
a full tucked blouse. Where the yoke
joins the lower part of the waist Is
run a line ot lace motifs. The sleeves
are of the usual bishop variety, puffed
Into narrow, d bands.

Charmingly attractive are the em-
broidered shirt waists. They are all
ready to make up, collar and cuffs
blocked out, and all the maker has to
do Is to put on the material a pattern
that fits her and the waist Is practical-
ly finished.

8ummer Neckwear,
Flat Fashion!
One fluffy boa of ostrich plumes, coq

feathers, Brussels net chiffon and the
like, delicious, billowy affairs with long
fluttering ends, must be laid up In lav-
ender until autumn removes the seal
or ban of prohibition.

Our neckwear must be perfectly flat
this summer, and those long-necke- d

ladles who rejoiced in wearing fluffy
boas must needs adjust themselves to
altered conditions.

Flat shoulders and drooping lines,
are, it seems, required to produce a
fashionable appearance this summer.

The preferred neck ornament for out
of doors is the Empire stole or scarf.
This lies like a flat collarette on the
shoulders, with the outer edge rounded
in a gentle-swellin- g curve. It has long
stole ends, but these are not always
cut In one piece with the pretty etam-ln- e

"Empire." They often "derive" or
spring from beneath the lower end of
the collar, and, therefore, fall In
a smoother manner than If their
weight however slight dragged the
shoulder piece forward and down.

These are sometimes made of net
and of a double thickness. The collar
is trimmed with a triple row of thick-
ly gathered or niched black or white
satin ribbon. This ribbon is quite nar-
row, three-quarter- s of an Inch being
the preferred width.

The stole ends we decorated with
countless rows of gathered ribbon If It
be applied horizontally. A simple
plan Is to allow the rows of ribbon
trimmings to run vertically the length
of the stole ends as a border, simply
crossing the lower hem horizontally,
and then to continue up the other
side tn precisely the same way as d
scribed. Philadelphia Record.

CLOUDBURSTS.

Result of Hills Interfering With an
Onrushlng Storm.

Cloudbursts of the gigantic type
which caused the cataclysm at Hepp-no- r,

Ore., are almost Invariably the re-

sult of an Interference of hills or
mountains with the onrushlng whirl-
wind enfolding an electric storm.

To obtain a clear Idea of this terrlflo
phenomenon one must first remember
that the thunderstorm Is a strong hori-
zontal gyration of the air; in fact a
small cyclone, which has a progressive
as woll as a rotatory motion.

As the nlr begins Its whlrllntr motion
the centrifugal force of the outer ring
cnuses rarefaction in the central area
of the whirl. Inrunhrs or air from all
stdos of the storm then take place, es-
pecially at Its bane, and these masses
of air quickly form a powerful and
rapid ascending current in the heart
of the nascent tornado.

The genesis of the whirlwind Is now
complete, but Its gyratory motion Is
usually soon Intensified by the existing
hygrometrlc conditions.

If the atmosphere of any region,
whether It be level or mountanous,
contains a large amount of water vapor
the ascending current In tne centre of
the thunderstorm will have Its volume
and velocity largely augmented'. This
Is raslly understood since the moist up-

rising air in the centre Is constantly
reaching cooW and cooler strata of the
atmosphere where Its vapor is conden-
sed Into rain or hall. Moreover, the
condensation of the vapor contained In
the ascending current Is further and
Intensely chilled by expansion as It en-

ters higher and higher levels, where
the barometlc pressure is greatly re-

duced, until, at 1000 or 2000 feet above
the earth the rising column of air, rap-
ped with magnificent cumulus clouds,
has much of Its moisture wrung out
of It in the shape of heavy rain drops,
often intermingled with hall.

In this second and Incomplete ste
of the storm's development the rain-
fall Is frequently excessive beyond the
power of human comprehension. The
precipitation In a short time amount!
to hundreds of thousands ef tons of
water to the square mile.

During the passage of a series of
thunderstorms over Syracuse, N. T.,
on June 8, 1876, eight inches of rain
fell, and It would not be difficult to cite
many like records ot torrential down-
pours occurring In a comparatively
level country.

When It Is borne In mind that a sin-
gle inch of rainfall over one square
mile weighs In round numbers, sixty
thousand tons, it can readily be Inferred
that a fall half of that registered at Sy-

racuse within a day. It descending up-

on a plain or valley carved by several
converging streams, Is fully competent
to create a gigantic flood, and where
the ground In which the converging
streams meet Is slightly depressed the
flood can become a rushing, irresistible
wall of water.

But when the storm which advanced
upon the mountains, the drainage of
whose slopes converges near Heppner,
the case was very different from that
Just cited as occurring in a level coun-
try.

In advancing upon hills or moun-
tains of moderate elevation the torna-di- e

whirl or even a severe thunder-
storm is capable of producing the gen-

uine cloudburst In the immediate cen-

tre of the storm on its approach to
a mountain where we might expect the
heaviest rain the rain drops, falling
from the cumulus cloud, are arrested
and massed up aloft by the action of
the powerful ascendlug current, and
this process of amassing the rain In the
folds of the storm cloud goes on as
long as the cyclonic or rotatory motion
of the storm is fully maintained.

Standing Immediately under the cen-

tre of the whirlwind, one might then
notice but little and possibly no rain,
because there the uprising current pre-
vents the downward rush of the water.

But when the cyclone In Its swift
flight strikes a range of hills or moun-
tains the rotatory motion of the storm
Is mechanically stopped, its gyration
ceases, the ascending current in Its cen-

tral area can no longer support the
masses of rain collected in the high
storm clouds, and as the body of
the traveling whirl scales the moun-
tain top the accumulation ot rain In
the upper regions falls with terrific
force upon the leeward side of the
mountain sometimes excavating deep
holes six feet oeep and thirty feet In
diameter.

The result Is precisely the same as If
a lake could be suspended in mid air
for a time and then allowed to drop
en masse upon the soil. New York
Herald.

Modern Cliff Dwellers of France.
We have often heard of the cliff

dwellers and are accustomed to think
of them as a prehistoric race, the re-

mains ot whose few scattered dwell-
ings are a matter of curiosity to tour-
ists and a prize to antiquarians. Few
people know that at the present day
there are whole communities in
France whose only habitations are hol-

lowed in the rocky hillsides and wboce
entire business life is carried on la
caves. We are riding on the road to
Vouvray when suddenly, at a turn near
Rochecorbou, this first town ot cliff
dwellers burst upon us. High above us
towered a huge mass of overhanging
rock, strata upon strata, bearing upon
its summit a most peculiar tower, sup-
posed to have been a watch tower in
age gone by. Its foundations hung
over the rock upon which they were
built and It seemed as though it would
crash down at any moment upon the
village beneath.' Scattered over the
face of the cliff, doors and windows,
narrow stairways and little belvlderes
could be aeon, habitation upon habita-
tion, In moat picturesque disorder.
Scrlbner's Magazine.
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New York City. Costumes of flecked
cheviot nml hnmcun are exceedingly
smnrt, and bnve the ni1d"il merit of
bring extremely serviceable. The very

A SERVICEABLE! COSTCUR.

desirable model shown Is of cheviot In
gray flecked with white and Is trimmed

It.U l.n .1 n.I.U I.Willi Bllll UC U1IUI1B VI WUIIC VHHH
edged with plain gray of a dark shade.
All suiting materials are, however,
equally appropriate.

The Jacket Is made with fronts, back
and under-ar- gores and with a deep-tuni-

that In seamed to the blouse and
can be omitted whenever a short Jacket
Is desired. The sleeves are full, with
turn-ove- r cuffs. The skirt Is circular.

MISSES' BLOUSE

with a habit back, and has a circular
flounce at the lower edge, which la cut
In two portions, both Jointings being
made invisibly beneath the tucks.

The quantity of material required
for the nirdiuin size is, for jacket, two
and a half yards forty-fou- r Inc hes wide
or two and n quarter yurds llfty-tw- o

Inches wide; for skirt seven yards forty--

four Inches wide or Ave nnd three-quart-

yards fifty-tw- o Inches wide.

Mteaee' Ulonta Jacket.
Blouse Jackets with tunics, or skirts,

are among the smartest of the season's
garments, and are exceedingly becom-
ing to young girls. The very attractive
May Manton one, shown In the large
drawing. Includes the stole collar and
the new wide sleeves. The original Is
made of tan colored etamlue and makes
part of a costume, but the design suits
the odd wrap equally well.

The jacket consists of the front, back
and under-nri- u gore of the blouse and
the tunic. The back Is plain, but the
fronts are gathered at the belt and
blouse slightly. The tunic Is smoothly
fitted, and is joined to the lower edge,
the seam being concealed by the belt.
The stole collar, which finishes the
neck and fronts. Is trimmed with ap-

plique and stitched with corticelll silk
and Is arranged over the edges. The
sleeves are snug at the shoulder, but
full at the wrists, where they are gath-
ered into bands under the flaring cuffs.
.The quantity of material required
for the medium size Is five yards twenty--

one Inches wide, two and three-eight- h

yards forty-fou- r inches wide, or
two and one-eigh- yards fifty-tw- o

Inches wide.

Flower on Hat Popular.
The flower toque and flower crown,

or flower brimmed hat It an increasing
favorite. A pretty fancy Is to make
the crown entirely of foliage (any one
variety preferred), and place a single
large rose or effective cluster of small
blossoms on one side. Some of the
smartest ot the new hats (and new
fancies are ahown dally tn the leading
shops) are either In white felt or chip,
Manila or Leghorn, simply trimmed
with a wide braid of ecru or yellow
lace straw, wound and twisted softly
like a ribbon around the crown, with
s loos spray or cluster of cherries,

sninll pears or little apples, and their
foliage thrust through a knot placed a
little to otic llile. These fruits, as Well
ns clutters of white thistles, are very
effective.

fw Urate rubric.
Among the new dress fabrics Is a

Ilk gauze called vsporlti, as sheer and
llliuy as chiffon, of silky lustre and
beautifully adapted to dressy modes
h herein much tucking and shirring
Is used. While speaking of dress
fabrics, there are many new

and slllt nnd linen mixtures tn
nil the new colors, and of excellent
wearing qualities. Especially attrac-
tive are the very sheer mohairs, knows
as "inohnlr Swiss." that stands any
amount of wear, dust or damp

JACKET.

fllitrrid
Shirred sunboiinets are to be used for

outing wear. They are simply one of
the novelties of the season. For coun-
try wear and use at the seashore they
arc rather picturesque. They are made
of shirred mull nnd fine thin lawn.
Some models are seen made of flowered
organdies. The shirring Is done on
feather bot.es. Broad, long ties are
used on all models.

Prrtty mnt Collar.
Pretty new wash collars and cuffs

ore of heavy white linen, buttonhole
stitched. In black nnd embroidered In
two colors, say, pale green snd pal
lavender or pink and pale green. Oth-
ers of the same style are made In One
linen lawn.

An Eipenalve Dress Fad.
Parasol, hat and girdle to match are

one of the expensive dress fads. It la
a very effective fashion with whit
or linen colored costumes.

lh Modish White) Plume.
Exclusive milliners are Just now

plotting long white plumes on big, black
lints, and the modish white plume, by
the way, ts coming In a warm, creamy
tint ever so much more becoming than
blue white.

Woman's Shirt Walet.
Khlrt waists are among the good

things of which no woman ever has
enough. This very stylish May Man-to- n

one ts new and becoming to the
generality of figures. The tucks, which
are arranged to give it a pleat effect
are stitched only to yoke depth at the
front, so forming becoming folds over
the bust, while the back gives tapering
Hues to the figure. The original la
made of dotted ehnmbrny, but all
waist materials are equally suitable.

The waist consists ot the smoothly
fitted lining, which can be used or
omitted as preferred, the fronts and
the bnck, and Is shaped by means of
shoulder and under-ar- seams. The
back Is drawn down smoothly and
snugly at the waist line while the front
blouses slightly over the belt. The
sleeves are cut In one piece, and are
full below the elbows and gathered
Into straight cuffs at the wrists.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size Is four yards
twenty-on- e incites wide, four yards

BI1IBT WAIST.

twenty-seve- n Inches wide, three and
three-quart- er yards thirty-tw- o Inches
wide or two and yards
forty-fou- r Inches wide.
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I THE JEFFERSON

I SUPPLY COMPANY

Being ths largest dlstrlbatof of Otntral
Merchandlas in this vicinity, Is always S

ositlon to sHts the bent quality of roods,
ts aim is not to sell ou cheap roods but

when quality is considered ths pries will al-
ways be found right.

Its departments are all well filled, and
among the specialties handled may be men.
tioned L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there is nons bettsr
Bade; W. L. Douglass Shos Co., Brockton,

Shoes: Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Canned Goods; and Plllsbury's Flour.

This is a fair representation of ths class
of goods it is selling to its customers.
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N, HANAU

I closing out my stock of dry (roods and clothing and ladles
and genu' furnishing goods at 25 per cent loss than cost Am
going to quit business.

11.00 Drew Goods too
rc (Irene goods, ftVj

7Sc dresa sonde, )

tSo Uashrnero Sue
lc Cashmere 24c
8ic OuNhmere 170
IHc Plaid 12c
8c Plaid 6c

Hmadcloth Wo
Il.ro Hroadcloto esc

Hllka 7o
7Bc Hike 67o
60c Bllka 4fto
ifeMlks avj
So Hruxh Binding 7o
6e Brunt! Binding 4c
t5c Table Linen too
60r table linen 400
Top table linen Mo
80c butcher' linen tie
40c butcher' linen SOo
Be cambric lining 40

Oc ladle' shirt waist 400

CLOTHING
In black endihlue i, clay worsted,square and round cut eniio.
flB.OOaulU PI 00
fll.OO suits 10.00

12.00 Milt 15
10.00 Kilt 1JS
100 suite - 6S
1.00 eulte 160
4.00 iults l.4

YOUTH'S SUITS.
110 00 eulte TSS

1.00 eulte 126
T.WiulU I. OS

I.SOaults 4.71
f.OOaulte 4.0l0 suit - 1.71
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BUSINESS rARDS.

G u. Mcdonald,
ATTORNET-AT-LAt-

Rotary Publle real estate aient,

gMITH M. MoOREIOHT,

ATTORNBY-AT-LA-

Rotary Publlo and Real Betats A sent. Oat.
lection will receive prompt attention, OflfoS
in rroehllch a Henry blook, aoar peetof&oe,
Beyaaldevlll fa.

JJR. B. B. HOOVER,

REYNOLDSVILLB, PA.
Resident dentin. In the Hoover bptMlai

aest door to poetofloa, Mala (treat. .OeaUe
eee in operating.

JR. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
OAosoa seoonid floor of rtret National tank

building. Main street.

JJR R. DaVERE KINO,

DENTIST,
Dflea on oond toor Rsyaoldsrllta Beeiletaie Bldg. Mala trt Reynoldaviila.Pe.

DjCw. A. HENRY,

DENTIST,
OSaVl M asaafinilll llikf Ssnf &Baasa tsxateae.

ft Id itrsMtv

E. KBIT.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
And Baal Satate A seat, BeyaeMsTtUe, te.

AT

YOUNG'S
PLANING
MILL

You will find Sash, Doors.
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. V6UNO, Prop.

WHIN IN DOUIIT.TRY

M aad VaiiaMele, A ,)Xay clear tae erak.MmTke
a JSIfactT' Sa leaks
! LNTVv SSastw lleeleiaM

Vet sals lv ft. Ales StsSm
t

1 1 II III Mill IIHI II II llll III Hill 1 1 If
!

am

(1 .00 ladle' ehlrt wateta
ft.W ladlna' shirtwaist fl.ltII 60 ladle fhlrt walet l. IS
II 15 ladles' ahlrt walet 80c
$1.25 baby dreHaee 50
75c baby dreaiine 150
60c baby dreawe --

25c
80

baby dreeHea, 180
75c baby eklrte 45e
HOC baby eklrte . 80c
tfic baby' skirt l010c child's Mocking
rmcrhlld'e a

IHc child' stocking 12e15c fttand cover 10
6c ballHllkaten
10c yard alUateen .
15c yard ellkateen 100Si. flu flexible cornet
11.00 flexible corset wo
S9c flexlhlecomet Mo
60c flexible cornet 40o
40c flexible corset M

Children!' Knee Pant's Suits
r1.00 Suite,

50 unite
4 00 11111 . I S)
.Vault . u

150 luit . jge
l.OOault - 76e

75o knee pant 150
fto knee pant . gg

t5o knee panta log
25c child' overall life
Men'e 15c linen collars lieBoy' 10s linen collars 7e
Men' 25c rubber collars ItsMen' 60o necktlee gee
Men's 25c necktlee lag
Child's tOo necktie . So

First National Bank

OF REYNOLDS VILLK.

Capital (50,000
Surplus $25,000
Scoff MeriellaBd, PreeMoamJ. C. King, vlee Proaldeaitl

Julio If. aVaaeaieryOulUerf

Director!
Scott McClelland J. O. King Daniel If olaa

John B. Oorbett 1. H. Kauohw
O. W. fuller B. H. WUeon

Doe a fenertlbanklnf btnlneeeand eollelttn accounts of merchants, professional meav
farmers, mechanics, miners, lumbermen andthen, promising, the most careful attention89 the Duslneea of all persona.

Bate Depoelt Boxes for rent,
tlrst National Bank building, Ifolaa blook

Fire Proof Vault.

BON TON
BAKERY

' III sal l

JOHN H. BAUM, Prop.,

For good first-clas- s baked
goods such as fine Marble
Cake, English Wine Fruit
Cake, French Fruit Dev-
iled Cake, Angel Cake, '

Lady Fingers Jelly Drops,
Kisses, Maroons and
lots of other good cakes.
A fine selection of all kinds
of cookies; a good line of
Fresh Bread and Parker
House Rolls, Buns, Coffee
Cakes. A nice selection
of pies always on hand.

Weddlnq and Fartiea c

Specialty. Givt us a Call.

EVERY WOMAN
fVI i nikl rsy'l'.iiag fifi?',

DR. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS.

raeteafE. Ahas.

The ran of radium ... . k ...
MildI. ThflM Ak AH. mU-- m a...." vuw vsisgsj fjfcrsj putrreely penetrating. 4notnr elu r
necatlvelv rhartMi .i Mnn. Ms- - a.

a high Telocity, like" those) discovered
" vrouaoB) iuoo. a tnifdj class) arenot deflected br a magnet aad arehigh It rmtrntimilnm ifv ai..


